
Office of Instruction and Student Development Update 12/3/2016 

Program Creation, Revitalization, or Discontinuation 

Administrative Procedure (AP) 4021 Program Revitalization or Discontinuation Process has been used 
several times in recent years. The procedure guides the college to make important decisions using shared 

governance and careful planning. Lesser known AP 4020 Program and curriculum Development also 

exists for the same purpose, but has not been used in practice until now. Careful planning and 
involvement of all constituent groups is as important in the development of new programs as it is when 

considering existing programs.  

 
AP 4020 task forces in progress or in que for new programs: 

 Pre-Nursing Associate of Science or Arts 

 Police Academy Associate of Science 

 Associate Degree for Transfer in Biology 

 

AP 4021 task forces in progress or in que for revitalization or discontinuation: 

 Non-credit  

 Digital Media 

 Restaurant and Hospitality Management (re-evaluation) 

 

Dates to Remember 

December 23, 2016    Grades are due 

January 4, 2017          Students are deregistered for non-payment 
January 25,                 Emergency drill from 1:15 – 1:45 pm 

 

CR looking for new Student Health Center provider 
You may have heard the news that Redwoods Family Practice, a health care provider in Eureka, 

announced that it will close at the end of the year after 42 years of service.  Not only would this be a 

significant loss to our community, it directly impacts the college. CR’s Student Health Center has been 

able to run through a partnership with Redwoods Family Practice. Since the announcement, Dean of 
Students Joe Hash is acting quickly to identify and begin meeting with new potential partners, including 

the Humboldt Independent Practice Association. All possible steps are being taken to maintain services to 

CR students and employees.  
 

The student health center offers services including: 

 Minor medical care (e.g., upper respiratory infections, blood pressure screenings) 

 Physical exams required for classes 

 Immunization and testing (e.g., Hepatitis B, flu shots) 

 Health promotion (e.g., stress management) 

 Planned Parenthood visits to accept patients at the student health center every Thursday in the fall 

& spring. 

What should CR look like in 2026? 

I’ve had the pleasure of hearing faculty, staff, and community members answer this question over a series 
of five visioning sessions in Hoopa, Crescent City, and Eureka. Qualitative feedback was recorded and is 

being analyzed for themes. Although this analysis has just begun, I heard several common goals that 

emerged at all of the sessions. Each session was led by a member of the Board of Trustees who then 
hosted a table and identified and reported on key visioning ideas. The Board of Trustees will roll out a 

draft Vision next semester. 

 

 

http://www.redwoods.edu/Portals/50/BoardPolicies/Chapter4/AP4021.pdf?ver=2016-03-28-140119-807
http://www.redwoods.edu/Portals/50/boardpolicies/Chapter4/AP4020Program_CurriculumandCourseDevelopment_000.pdf


 

New faculty recruitments 

The recruitment process is getting started for full-time faculty to being next year for the following 
positions: 

 

 Three Mathematics for Eureka 

 Registered Nursing (RN) for Eureka 

 Communication Studies for Eureka 

 Construction Technology for Eureka 

 EOPS-CARE Counselor for Eureka 

Fast Fact 

     CR currently offers 41 Associate Degrees and 23 Certificates of Achievement. 

 

Popular declared programs of 

students enrolled in 2015-2016:           # 

Behavioral & Social Sciences 707 

Science Exploration 515 

Humanities 448 

Nursing RN 418 

Science 404 

Business Liberal Arts 403 

Business AS 245 

Fine Arts 231 

Early Childhood Education AS 217 

Psychology ADT 204 

Forestry & Natural Resources 159 

 

_____________________________ 

Angelina Hill, PhD 
Interim Vice President  

Instruction & Student Development 

 

 


